Abstract: Traffic system is a complex system where a lot of smart components which include signals, vehicles, sensor and pedestrian have communication skills with together on local level and act in a particular manner on high level. Insufficient traffic light control system on intersections brings about unnecessary delays and waste of time, extremely oil firing of engine which run idle mode on lights and increasing greenhouse gas emission. Various systems have been developed in order to overcome these traffic problems. These are the primary developed methods for the traffic optimization systems: fixed time period systems of lighting where time is pre-determined, green wave lighting system and real time optimization system of traffic light. In this paper we suggested a real time intersection traffic optimization system. Real data has been gathered on Karabuk-Safranbolu route to test above systems for different data density. There are 7 lighted junctions on the route and there are traffic congestion in these junctions with the existing fixed time systems . The results of these tests on data show that real time traffic light optimization systems get better results than fixed time period and green wave lighting systems.
Introduction
Today, one of the biggest problems of the rapidly increasing urbanization is the traffic [1] . As a natural consequence of the poor traffic light control in cities along with increasing number of vehicles, the time lost from delays increases, the idle engine consumes more fuel and at the same time, the emission of greenhouse gases emitted from vehicles to the atmosphere increases. The insufficient number of traffic lights also results in an increase in the rate of accidents that occur at intersections. Optimization systems are developed because of insufficiency in traffic light systems. Traffic light optimization systems are examined in two different ways: online and offline [2] . Commonly used offline systems are fixed-time traffic light systems and green wave traffic light systems [3] . In fixed-time traffic light systems, fixed signal plans can be used that signal cycle time and green light time are determined according to the saturation of approaching currents, and different time schedules can be applied in order to get rid of intersection at times of heavy traffic [4] . Green wave traffic system is the application of uniform traffic lights throughout a traffic route [5] . Throughout the route, the color of the traffic lights at all intersection are seen by the center, while the green light moves across by rolling. This system is called green wave traffic system because these transitions resemble waves [5] . The goal of green wave is based on the principle that majority of cars which pass on green light encounter green light again at the traffic lights on the next intersection [6] . Online traffic systems are the systems that are self-organized, run in real time and are programmed to produce the best results instantly [2] . One of these systems, the Split Cycle Offset Optimization Technique (SCOOT) system, is an adaptive system to traffic demands for not heavy urban traffic systems [7] . The SCOOT system has shown better results than the fixed-time traffic light systems [3] . SCOOT has more than 200 application fields in the world [8] . The other system is SCATS (Sydney Coordinated Adaptive Traffic System), which was developed by roads and traffic committee in Australia at 1970 [9] . In this system, intersection are monitored and the system engineers are notified when an unusual situation occurs or when the equipment at the intersection is in a state of failure [9] . Another system is OPAC (Optimized Policies for Adaptive Control), which was developed in University of Massachusetts in the beginning of 1980s [10] . The OPAC is designed as a system that have the ability to decide a signal to end or to extend in the intersection systems [10] . Another system is RAIN (Real-Time Network-Wide Traffic Signal Optimization) system. It uses strategy level and control level for traffic signal optimization in real time and constantly updates tail weights [11] . In addition to these systems, it is also possible to organize traffic complexity with self-organization in the optimization of traffic light systems [12] . Designed systems need to be implemented and evaluated in a traffic simulation environment before tested in real world with all environmental factors [13] . These simulation environments make it easy to evaluate infrastructure changes together with policy changes before implementation in real roads. They also provide possibility of optimization according to obtained results [13] . These programs provide users with a variety of parameters in realtime traffic control systems, including control strategies, route selection, environment, safety precautions, vehicle and road count [14] . Simulation programs divided into 2 as microscopic and macroscopic in general [14] . Microscopic methods are frequently used for the optimization of city traffic system [15] . Traffic simulation programs including CORISIM (Corridor Simulation), VISSIM (Traffic Simulation Model), AIMSUN (Advanced Interactive Microscopic Simulator for Urban and NonUrban Networks), PARAMICS (Parallel Microscopic Simulation of Road Traffic), TRANSIM Simulation System) and SUMO (Simulation of Urban Mobility) are widely used [16] . In the study, a real-time traffic light optimization system has been designed to respond to changing parameters instantaneously so that the traffic system can operate efficiently. light system that is created. The flexible testing environment of SUMO is preferred because of its ability to intercept code and its integration into Matlab.
Programs Used in The Study and Preparation of Study Environment
As shown in Figure 1 , 7 intersections between Karabuk and Safranbolu road, which is about 8.5 km, were selected as study environment. The Karabuk-Safranbolu route from the Open Street Map mapping platform for the selected study environment was downloaded and the data on the map were saved in the xml file. The Net Editor for SUMO program was used to load the data into the study environment. A screenshot of the Net Editor For SUMO program was given in the Figure 2 .
The light system given by Highway administration was strictly applied for the used fixed time traffic system between Karabuk and Safranbolu road. For the green wave traffic light system, the arrival times to the traffic lights on the Karabuk-Safranbolu road are calculated based on the distances between the lights and 70 km/h speed which is the legal speed limit [17] . The communication of the SUMO traffic simulation program with the Matlab Software language, application and testing of desired traffic light optimization method by coding can be provided. In order to provide the mentioned communication, Traci for Matlab software must be used and the settings for Matlab must be adjusted. As seen in Figure 3 , suitable roads and map are tested in the real world environment with desired speeds after uploading them to SUMO traffic simulation software. 
Experimental Tests
In the study, a smart traffic system, which can be self-determined depending on the algorithm applied was designed for the real-time traffic light system. Depending on the traffic density, the intersection examines all the lanes on each side and processes based on the lane where the longest tail is located. The created flow diagram of real-time traffic light system was given in Figure 4 . As shown in Figure 5 , a smart intersection system has been designed and an 8-step algorithm has been developed for our realtime traffic light optimization system on this smart intersection system. Six different traffic densities and random five different routes for each density was created using XML codes while calculating in the prepared study environment [17] . The traffic density ratios were obtained by calculating the maximum number of vehicles in the area under test and were selected from 0 to 1. The length of the test area, vehicle length and the safe distance between the two vehicles must be calculated to obtain the maximum number of vehicles. The total length of the road is 8,500 meters which was tested in the study. The average length of a passenger vehicle was taken as 5 meters. The safe distance (m) between two vehicles is the distance calculated by dividing the vehicle speed (km/h) by two. The maximum density in traffic is when the vehicles cannot move or are close to stopping. In the study, the distance between two vehicles is calculated as 2.5 m when the vehicle travels at a maximum speed of 5 km/h. Therefore, a space of 7.5 meters is required for each vehicle on the road. This corresponds to 8500/7.5 = 1,113 vehicle on one lane. Since this route consists of 3 right and 3 left lanes, 1.113x6 = 6.678 vehicles were taken as the maximum number of densities of this route. The number of vehicles to enter the system according to the densities are shown in Table 1 . 
Experimental Results and Discussion
After uploading required data and installing software, fixed time traffic light systems, green wave traffic light systems, and real-time traffic light systems were separately tested in real time environment with different density and different number of vehicles in SUMO traffic simulation software. As a result of the tests, average waiting times, average travel times, the number of vehicles leaving the system and number of vehicles remaining in the system were compared. The average waiting time is the time of vehicles which were inactive in traffic network divided by the number of vehicles (1).
The comparison of the average waiting time for the fixed time traffic light system, green wave traffic light system and real-time traffic light system is shown in Table 2 and the graphical representation of obtained experimental data was shown in Figure  6 . Looking at the results in Table 2 and Figure 6 , it is seen that the real-time light system gives better results. It is also seen that in density numbers 3 and 4, which are average densities, the results of the real-time traffic system are much better. Travel time is the time between the moment the vehicles enter the traffic network and the moment they leave the network. The average travel time is the sum of the travel time of all vehicles divided by the number of vehicle (2) .
The results which were obtained after comparison of the average travel times for the fixed time traffic light system, green wave traffic light system and real-time traffic light system were given in Table 3 and Figure 7 . According to the test results given in Table 3 and Figure 7 , it is seen that the best values are found in the real-time system at all the densities.
In our tests, the number of vehicles which leaves the network is also compared with the number of vehicles which stays in the network. These data are shown in Table 4 , Table 5 , Figure 8 and Figure 9 . According to Table 4 and figure 8 , it is seen that the number of vehicles leaving the system at density 2 is much better in real time traffic system. According to Table 5 and Figure 9 , it is seen that the number of vehicles remaining in the system at density 5 is much better in the real-time traffic system.
Conclusion
Today, one of the biggest problems of the rapidly increasing urbanization is the traffic congestion. Among the factors that cause traffic congestion are the status of roads, the number of vehicles and intersection light systems. However, besides these, additional factors such as human factor, pedestrian traffic, and weather conditions also affect this. In this study, smart intersect light system is suggested for optimization of city traffic flow. The performance of the suggested system will reveal the most realistic and accurate results after testing in a real-world environment. However, testing in the real world is difficult due to time, cost and possibilities. Today, there are computer traffic simulation environments that simulate the traffic system in the real world and can obtain near-realistic results. We tested the smart intersection traffic light system developed in our study using vehicle and road inputs on SUMO City Traffic Simulation System. The simulation was carried out on 7 illuminated intersections along the about 8.5 km road between Karabuk and Safranbolu, modeled as a test area. In order to be close to the actual number and density of the vehicles that will enter the simulation model from the main and secondary routes, the values obtained by performing in-situ counts at certain intervals have already been used. Here, we have tested three different systems as the fixed light system applied to the existing road, green wave light system which we modeled and the smart intersection signal system which we recommend. Experimental tests were carried out with vehicle numbers in 6 different density levels, and test results were obtained. When the results were evaluated, it was seen that the proposed smart traffic light system performed better than both the fixed time light system and the green wave light system. When the model is run, all the roads are empty and depending on the different densities, it is not possible for all of the vehicles (between 1002-6010) to enter the system due to the queues in the main and secondary roads during the test period. Future studies may improve the entrance of vehicles into the system so that the test environment will be closer to reality. It is also aimed to perform tests with different traffic optimization algorithms on the same system and compare them with the proposed system. 
